BassDrumBone

Ensemble members: Mark Helias, Gerry Hemingway, Ray Anderson

Title of the commissioned work: Anniversary Works (9 pieces, 3 by each member)

Instrumentation: Contrabass, Drums, Trombone

Composer's Statement: The works we are presenting are written by all three members of this 30 year old collective trio and were composed in 2006 and 2007. This a well seasoned program having been performed in both Europe and the US.

Length of the work: 2 full concert sets

Recording: will be recorded for commercial release later this year.

Stated Technical Requirements: drum set, sound system, bass amp

Contact Information:
Composer: Mark Helias, Gerry Hemingway, Ray Anderson
Booking contact person: Gerry Hemingway
Phone: 609-716-8203
Email: gh@gerryhemingway.com
Website: http://www.gerryhemingway.com/bassdrumbone.htm